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News You Can Use 

Guidelines for Smokey Bear Appearances 

 Please use the following guidelines as we begin our return to normal operations, specifically Smokey 
Bear appearances. 

 No inside classroom appearances. Larger gymnasium, cafetorium type venues are allowed 
following the schools’ guidelines. 

 Outdoor venues are OK 

 Bear Hugs are not allowed. This still might happen, but the handler should be prepared to ask folks 
not to do it. 

 Only 1 person is to use a costume for the day. 

 After use, the costume will be taken out of the storage container COMPLETELY aired out and 
sanitized with a Lysol type spray and NOT used by a different employee for the next 5 days.  

 Smokey appearances are only open to staff who are fully vaccinated, both in the suit and as the 
handler.  

  If you have any questions please contact Fred X. Turck (prevention program manager) 

mailto:fred.turck@dof.virginia.gov?subject=Smokey%20Bear%20Appearances
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International Wildfire Prevention Workshop 

 There is a great opportunity September 8-9 to join, virtually and for free, the first 
annual international gathering of wildfire prevention professionals. 

 LEVERAGE your agency's resources with interagency experience and topical trainings, 

 HEAR from leaders in wildfire prevention who have adapted their tactics to engage target 
audiences and foster behavior change in both virtual and in-person environments, 

 DISCOVER how you can use the "three Es and A" of wildfire prevention: Education, Enforcement, 
Engineering, and Administration, 

 LEARN from others' successes and failures, 

 BUILD relationships with prevention professionals who share your passion for making a difference. 

Registration site: https://iwpw2021.eventbrite.com 

Event landing page: https://www.stateforesters.org/event/international-wildfire-prevention-
workshop/ 

DRAFT agenda: https://www.stateforesters.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/DRAFT-2021-
Prevention-Workshop-Agenda-06292021.pdf 

Project Updates 

Urban Wood Project Update 

 The Virginia Urban Wood Project and the VDOF’s Urban & Community Forestry group will join three 
other states to sponsor the Southern Region Urban Wood Summit. This virtual event will occur on the 
mornings of August 3rd & 4th from 9:30am to 1:00pm. More details, including an agenda and 
registration link, are forthcoming. 

Last Week 

State Forester 

  The Virginia Department of Forestry was 
recently presented a Letter of Support, 
signed by the United States Secretary of 
Defense, for Employer Support of the Guard 
& Reserve (ESGR) along with the Patriotic 
Employer Certificate for the agency's support 
of Guard & Reserve employees, and for 
contributing to national security and 
protecting liberty and freedom by supporting 
employee participation in America's National 
Guard and Reserve Force. Pictured left to 
right presenting and receiving the awards are 
Ed Stoots (acting agency lands director and 
state-owned lands coordinator), Robert 
Vaughn (representative of ESGR), Ed Zimmer (deputy state forester) and Ian Morris (forest technician 
for the Appomattox Buckingham State Forest). Ian had been offered a job prior to his deployment last 
fall to the Middle East. Returning in early June 2021, he began his job assignment with VDOF. Ian had 
made the nomination of VDOF while deployed. Thank you, Ian, for your service, and welcome to the 
VDOF family! 

https://iwpw2021.eventbrite.com/
https://www.stateforesters.org/event/international-wildfire-prevention-workshop/
https://www.stateforesters.org/event/international-wildfire-prevention-workshop/
https://www.stateforesters.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/DRAFT-2021-Prevention-Workshop-Agenda-06292021.pdf
https://www.stateforesters.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/DRAFT-2021-Prevention-Workshop-Agenda-06292021.pdf
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Fire Emergency and Response 

 Nationally, there are currently 74 active large wildfires burning 693,021 acres, with a majority of the 
largest wildfires occurring in Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah. The suppression 
effort currently includes 143 crews, 509 engines, and 100 helicopters, with a total of 7,801 personnel 
currently assigned to the effort. The vast majority of the western U.S. is currently under serious to 
exceptional levels of drought, with no immediate relief forecast for at least the next 30 days. The 
forecast is for conditions to only get worse over the next 30 – 60 days. The national wildfire 
preparedness level, as put out by the National Interagency Fire Center, is at a readiness level 4 (on a 
scale of 1 – 5, with 5 being the most extreme).  

 Currently, VDOF response personnel are providing assistance on the following fires: 

 Rafael Fire – Arizona 

 Initial Attack of New Fires – New Mexico  

 Sylvan Fire – Colorado 

 Initial Attack of New Fires - Montana 

 Sego Fire - Utah 

Forestland Conservation 

 Trees Virginia hosted the first virtual Tree Steward Symposium for over 200 attendees from across the 
Commonwealth. Over two days, Tree Stewards shared achievements, challenges and unique projects 
that they have accomplished over the last two years. Speakers presented on a variety of topics,  
including suitable native trees for an urban environment, strengthening community engagement 
through greenlining, and reconnecting trees to soils in the landscape, among many others.  

 Joe Lehnen was one of several authors to collaborate on an urban wood article for the 
August/September issue of the City Trees magazine for the Society of Municipal Arborists. This was a 
project coordinated by the USDA Forest Service (USFS) folks at the Baltimore Wood Project. 

Forest Resource Management 

 The third of the regional trainings for the Hardwood Assessment Tool was held on June 24 at the 
Grassy Hill Natural Area Preserve property just outside Rocky Mount in Franklin County. Approximately 
15 VDOF employees attended the event, including Western Region foresters and three student interns. 
Thanks to Daniel Cloeter (area forester) and Todd Groh (forest resource management program 
manager) for their leadership in organizing the training day. 

State Forests 

 The State Forest gave approval to Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) to hold a chainsaw 
train-the-trainer event at the Appomattox-Buckingham State Forest (ABSF). 

 Staff responded to a request from Corey Green from Virginia Tech on the current status of 24 loblolly 
stands on Appomattox-Buckingham and Prince Edward State Forests. Green used the stands for a 
study in 2019, and a PhD student now wants to use them. The student is starting a PhD program and is 
interested in re-measuring the stands to use in conjunction with the new National Agriculture Imagery 
Program (NAIP) height data that is currently being collected.  

 Educational programs continued this week at the Matthews State Forest, with help from the Blue 
Ridge Discovery Center. Eight programs were conducted, with 8 – 14 students from Independence 
Elementary school participating in each program. 
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 H&H Forest Management was the successful bidder for doing site prep and release work on State 
Forest & State-Owned Lands. $57,515.94 worth of work will be completed on 13 tracts by September 
30, with ground site preparation costs at $167.77 / acre, aerial site preparation costs at $127.55 / acre, 
and pine release work at $90.44 / acre.  

Good Neighbor Authority 

 Chad Austin (water quality engineer helped the USFS complete a logging audit of the units harvested 
thus far on the Round Mountain West Good Neighbor Authority (GNA) Hunting Camp timber sale in 
Bland County. 

Central Region 

 Jordan Herring (senior area forester) and Robbie Talbert (regional forester) attended a Council 
Connections meeting hosted by the Virginia Agribusiness Council in Loudoun County. The meeting was 
held at Locust Hill Farm, which is owned by Delegate Michael Webert. Also in attendance were 
Delegate Chap Peterson, Delegate Wendy Gooditis, and Virginia Department of Agriculture & 
Consumer Services Commissioner Brad Copenhaver. The event highlighted the important role 
agriculture and forestry play in Virginia's economy and included a tour of Locust Hill Farm followed by 
a dinner and legislative update. 

Western Region  

 Twelve foresters and three student interns traveled to the Department of Conservation and 
Recreation’s Grassy Hill Natural Area Preserve in Franklin County for a day-long field session on the 
new Hardwood Initiative management tool. Thanks to Dean Cumbia 
(director forest resource management), Todd Groh, and Jerre Creighton 
(research program manager) for sharing their expertise and Daniel 
Cloeter (area forester) for coordinating the training site. 

 Emily Wotton (forest technician) and Greg Estoll (senior area forester) 
joined the Tazewell County Public Library and a number of other groups 
and volunteers to present a “Trucks ‘n Tractors” program for kids of all 
ages to see, experience, and climb on a variety of vehicles and equipment. 
VDOF had the Headwaters Area Type 6 engine on hand and kids could 
spray some water. Even with intermittent rain, there was a good turnout 
and some big smiles. (Pictured). 

 Denny McCarthy (area forester) partnered with Virginia Tech and the Upper and Middle James 
Riparian Consortium to bring a day of outreach to 
local partners and landowners. VDOF personnel and 
our partner agencies shared information about the 
latest research and assistance available for riparian 
buffer projects, with an emphasis on non-traditional 
forest products. At VT’s Catawba Sustainability Center 
in Roanoke County, approximately 30 attendees heard 
presentations on best buffer design, practices for site 
preparation, design and species recommendations for 
pollinator habitats and agroforestry objectives, design 
of key line swale systems, and cost share programs 
that support these efforts. Joe Cotner (senior area 
forester) was also in attendance. (Pictured) 

 Rocky Wood (forest technician) helped teach FI-210 at the Mid-Atlantic Academy. 
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 Johnny Vest (natural resource specialist) and David 
Tompkins (forest technician) participated in the Virginia 
Rescue College at Virginia Tech, where they instructed 
close to 35 students between the ages of 8-16 on 
wildland firefighting and wildfire prevention. Engine 
608 and an F-250 patrol truck were used to show the 
students the various tools and equipment used in 
wildland firefighting, as well as the day to day life of 
VDOF personnel. (Pictured)  

News Clips 

 James City County farmer stays vigilant as experts work 
to slow spread of threatening invasive species 

 Virginia Tech earns 13th Tree Campus USA recognition 

 Virginia announces $4.8 million in land conservation grant awards 

 Cabin on Shenandoah County Fairgrounds gets a makeover 

 Why ‘tiny forests’ are popping up in big cities 

 DNR using drone technology forest monitoring 

 Invasive Insect Poses Large Threat to Virginia Crops 

 Planting the seed: Overhauling forest education for a sustainable future 

 Legal and safe ways to enjoy the Fourth of July in the Roanoke Valley during a fireworks shortage 

https://www.wtkr.com/news/james-city-county-farmer-stays-vigilant-as-experts-work-to-slow-spread-of-threatening-invasive-species
https://www.wtkr.com/news/james-city-county-farmer-stays-vigilant-as-experts-work-to-slow-spread-of-threatening-invasive-species
https://vtx.vt.edu/articles/2021/06/campusplanning-treecampus21.html
https://www.emporiaindependentmessenger.com/news/article_936f00ce-cd37-11eb-a5be-df38fcc94cff.html
https://www.nvdaily.com/nvdaily/cabin-on-shenandoah-county-fairgrounds-gets-a-makeover/article_3062fe77-49e6-51d7-bd80-b82b4e710060.html
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/why-tiny-forests-are-popping-up-in-big-cities
https://methowvalleynews.com/2021/06/23/dnr-using-drone-technology-forest-monitoring/
https://wydaily.com/regional/2021/06/22/invasive-insect-poses-large-threat-to-virginia-crops/
https://forestsnews.cifor.org/73068/planting-the-seed-overhauling-forest-education-for-a-sustainable-future?fnl=
https://www.wfxrtv.com/news/local-news/roanoke-valley-news/legal-and-safe-ways-to-enjoy-the-fourth-of-july-in-the-roanoke-valley-during-a-fireworks-shortage/

